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Abstract

Three methods to fabricate ultra fine grain tube shaped specimens have been proposed
and tested using conventional equal channel angular pressing (ECAP) die with the channel
angle of 90◦. Commercial pure copper tubes have been put through up to three passes via
route C. Sand (S-ECAP), rubber (R-ECAP) and grease (G-ECAP) were used as a mandrel to
maintain tubularity of samples during deformation processes. Hardness values and thickness
variations of the deformed tubes were measured and compared for the above three techniques.
To confirm the reduction of grain size, the microstructures of the copper tube before and
after equal channel angular pressing were also examined using optical and scanning electron
microscopy. The results imply that although all three tube production methods lead to the
improvement of hardness magnitudes, R-ECAPed and G-ECAPed tube samples give higher
hardness magnitude and better hardness distribution uniformity, respectively. Furthermore,
the outcomes denote that R-ECAP gives the least tube wall thickness changes as compared
to S-ECAP and G-ECAP processes.

K e y w o r d s: severe plastic deformation (SPD), equal channel angular pressing (ECAP),
tube, hardness behavior, thickness measurement

1. Introduction

In the last two decades, numerous studies have
been carried out on physical, mechanical, superplastic,
wear and corrosion properties [1–3] of ultra-fine
grained (UFG) and nano-structured (NS) metals and
alloys. These materials can be fabricated using two dif-
ferent methods. In the first one called the bottom-up
approach, the NS sample is produced through atom
by atom and layer by layer arrangements and also, by
consolidation of nanoparticle solids. This type has not
been welcomed by industrial applications, because of
the final porous structure and small dimensional size.
On the other hand, the second method to fabricate
UFG materials is a top-down approach. During this
process, microstructure is changed to the UFG struc-
ture by severe plastic deformation (SPD) techniques.
The fabricated materials using the SPD techniques
are of great interest since the fabrication difficulties
associated with the first method are overcome. The
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method effectively gives a uniformly dense structure
and allows for relatively large quantity production for
industrial operations [4, 5].
Since the early studies, many more SPD processing

techniques have been proposed, developed and invest-
igated. These include equal channel angular pressing
[6], high pressure torsion [2], twist extrusion [7], accu-
mulative roll bonding [8] and constrained groove press-
ing [9]. The fundamental principle of all SPD methods
is the same. In general, a lot of dislocations are gen-
erated because of intense shear deformation of speci-
men. Then, dislocation walls appear due to accumu-
lating and combining. In the next step, transforma-
tion of dislocation walls into low angle grain bound-
aries (LAGBs) takes place and finally, these subgrains
change into high angle grain boundaries (HAGBs).
With this method, equiaxed ultra-fine grains are con-
structed during all SPD processes [1–5].
Among various SPD techniques, equal channel an-

gular pressing (ECAP) is the most famous method,
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because of feasible and low cost die design set-up.
This process was initially proposed and experiment-
ally treated by Segal et al., and then, developed by
Valiev and Langdon. During one pass equal channel
angular pressing process, the billet is pressed through
the inlet channel via a punch. Then, a large plastic
strain is imposed to the sample when it passes through
the shear plane at the intersection of the inlet and
outlet channels. The magnitude of strain during one
pass process depends on the die channel and outer
corner angles in the frictionless condition. Repetitive
pressings are possible to accumulate high level plastic
strain magnitude in the specimen without any sub-
stantial alteration at the initial dimension of deformed
work-piece [4, 10, 11]. Although equal channel angu-
lar pressing process had been originally applied to
bulk shaped materials, development and modification
of this method to produce wire [12], plate [4], and even
tube shaped samples [13] are reported.
There are few SPD methods developed for fabric-

ation of UFG tube and hollow shaped materials in
spite of high demands by aerospace, automobile and
petroleum industries. These techniques consist of spin
extrusion (SE), high pressure tube twisting (HPTT),
and accumulative spin bonding (ASB). Spin extrusion
is recognized as an incremental rotating forming pro-
cess, which is the combination of flow turning and
backward extrusion technologies. The principle of SE
process is that the cylindrical billet is clamped in a
chuck and rotates around its own longitudinal axis.
The forming mandrel, as well as the three rollers, are
simultaneously subjected to the axial feed, see Fig. 1a.
It is noted that the rotating movements of forming
mandrel and rollers result from the frictional effect.
The hollow shaped, and even internally profiled speci-
mens are produced via flowing off axially opposite to
the feed direction by these two implements [14, 15].
Another process to fabricate UFG tube is the high
pressure tube twisting technique. In HPTT method
generated by Toth et al. [16], tube formed sample is
positioned inside a rigid disk. A mandrel is located
inside the tube, which is elastically compressed in the
axial direction, and so, it expands gradually in the
radial direction. The tube shaped work-piece is then
constrained via a compression force on its upper and
lower wall surfaces. Large hydrostatic stress is created
in the tube, because of confining of mandrel expansion
by means of the tube and disk. This hydrostatic stress
provides a large friction force on both sides of the tube.
Finally, high level plastic strain tube is obtained by
rotating the rigid disk with an external torque while
keeping the mandrel fixed [16, 17]. The schematic rep-
resentation of this technique is illustrated in Fig. 1b.
Accumulative spin bonding, which is invented by Mo-
hebbi and Akbarzadeh, is based on the cold bonding
process; see Fig. 1c. In this process, two tubes are loc-
ated inside each other, and then clamped on a rotating

Fig. 1. The schematic representation of spin extrusion (a),
high pressure tube twisting (b) and accumulative spin

bonding (c) processes [15, 16, 18].

mandrel. Next, a roller moves axially along the direc-
tion of the tube axis. This operation is performed to
decrease tube thickness by 50% [18, 19]. The tech-
niques which have been considered are difficult and
expensive in the die design set-up and operation and
also, high magnitudes of processing variations are seen
in these techniques, and hence, it can be said that
they are not easily adapted for the fabrication and
employment in large scale industrial applications and
constructions.
Beside the above three methods of UFG tube

fabrication, Zangiabadi and Kazeminezhad have pro-
posed and investigated a new method of SPD pro-
cesses based on the equal channel angular pressing
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Fig. 2. The schematic representation of tubular channel
pressing method [20].

conception named tubular channel pressing (TCP)
[20, 21]. The schematic representation of this tech-
nique is shown in Fig. 2. The principle of the TCP
process is based on the pressing of tube shaped sample
through the channel with a neck zone. A mandrel is
applied inside the tube specimen to maintain tubu-
larity of work-piece during deformation and prevent
wrinkling. After one pass pressing, the punch is pulled
out and the whole die set-up is vertically rotated by
180◦, and then, the second pass is carried out in the
same manner. In addition, three shear events take
place during one pass of TCP process. It can be found
that this method is more feasible and suitable than
the above three techniques (SE, HPTT and ASB pro-
cesses). It is very reasonable, attractive and idealistic
if tube formed samples can be subjected to high plastic
strain using conventional equal channel angular press-
ing die. By this way, conventional die can be utilized
for both bulk and tube shaped work-pieces.
In this research, three techniques have been pro-

posed to fabricate tube samples using conventional
equal channel angular pressing die, and examined ex-
perimentally. The sand, rubber and grease were em-
ployed as a mandrel to keep tubularity of specimens.
Furthermore, the microstructures and experimental
investigations of the specimen before and after final
process were examined using optical and scanning
electron microscopy. Finally, hardness behavior and
tube wall thickness variations of equal channel angu-
lar pressing tube specimens have been measured and
compared.

Fig. 3. The schematic representation of equal channel an-
gular pressing tube using sand [22].

2. ECAP process of tube shaped materials

The main concern during equal channel angular
pressing process of tube shape specimen is to prevent
tubes from crushing (i.e., maintaining the tubularity
of the specimens during the process). To retain the
tube shape, sand, rubber and grease were inserted in-
side the tube specimens as a mandrel. These meth-
ods are referred as S-ECAP, R-ECAP and G-ECAP,
respectively. Pressing of tube samples using sand was
initially proposed and introduced by Nagasekhar et al.
[13] on the aluminum alloy; see Fig. 3 [13, 22]. The res-
ults indicate that improvement of mechanical proper-
ties can be achieved via S-ECAP method, whilst sand
ensures shape retention of specimens. Also, theoretical
and experimental investigations showed that this pro-
cess required low pressing force due to the fact that
the drag friction (exerted by the sand) acted in the
same direction with the main punch force.
In this paper, equal channel angular pressing of

commercial purity copper tube specimens had been
carried out using sand, rubber and grease as the man-
drel. All three types were pressed up to three passes
by route C in which the sample was rotated by 180◦

around its longitudinal axis between each consecut-
ive passes. Then, the influence of mandrel types on
the hardness behavior and tube thickness variations
of deformed copper tubes was studied.

3. Experimental procedure

The experiments were conducted with commercial
purity (CP) copper in the shape of hollow specimens.
Tube samples with outer diameter of 19 mm, thick-
ness of 3.5 mm and length of 140 mm were used for
the experimental work. It is noted that for S-ECAP
and G-ECAP one end of the tube samples was sealed
to avoid the loss of mandrels (sand and grease). The
tube work-pieces were annealed at 500◦C for 1 h, and
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Ta b l e 1. Mechanical properties of the polyurethane pad [23]

Hardness shore M-R Constant C01 (MPa) M-R Constant C10 (MPa) Poisson’s ratio ν

90 0.969 0.393 0.4999

Fig. 4. Hydraulic press, equal channel angular pressing die set-up and CP Cu tube specimens before and after pressing.

then, furnace cooled. Rounded sand with the grain size
of about 1 mm was prepared for the configuration of
S-ECAP process. Flexible polyurethane rubber with
mechanical properties listed in Table 1 [23] was fit-
ted as a mandrel inside the copper tube work-pieces
for the condition of R-ECAP, and finally, general pur-
pose grease was chosen for the G-ECAP process. To
ECAP the copper tubes die with the channel angle
of 90◦, outer corner angle of about 15◦ and channel
diameter of 19.1mm was designed and manufactured.
In addition, five separate short length punches were
utilized to avoid buckling of punches during process.
All equal channel angular pressing tests were carried
out using molybdenum disulfide (MoS2) as a lubric-
ant to decrease frictional influences between the die
and outer surface of the tube. Equal channel angular
pressing process was performed at room temperature
using hydraulic press with a ram speed of 1.5 mm s−1.
Figure 4 represents hydraulic press, ECAP die set-up
and tube samples before and after operation.
Copper tube specimens were pressed up to three

passes by route C using three different mandrels:
sand, rubber and grease. Then, Vickers micro hardness
measurements were recorded for both un-ECAPed and
ECAPed conditions with a load of 50 gf (gram-force)
for a dwell time of 15 s in the transverse direction (per-
pendicular to pressing direction). Also, tube thick-
ness variation measurements were carried out using
the tube thickness gauge to determine the best man-
drel type for keeping tubularity of specimens. Further-
more, microstructure evaluation via SEM and optical
microscopy (OM) was employed to confirm refinement
of the grain size during equal channel angular pressing
process.

Fig. 5. Copper tube specimens before and after equal chan-
nel angular pressing process using sand, rubber and grease

mandrels.

4. Results and discussion

Figure 5 represents copper tube samples after equal
channel angular pressing process by sand, rubber and
grease mandrels using die with the channel angle of
90◦, outer corner of 15◦ and channel diameter of
19.1mm. One of the shortcomings of this process is
that the samples become shorter with increasing num-
ber of passes. This defect is related to the nature of
this process and it cannot be avoided. For lubrication
and fitting purposes the diameter of the die chan-
nel is greater than the sample diameters (in the ex-
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perimental setup, ECAP die channel and sample dia-
meters were 19.1 and 19mm, respectively). Assuming
volume constancy and also, constant tube wall thick-
ness during the process, the tube shortens by approx-
imately 3 % at each pass. In addition, ECAPed speci-
mens are machined after each pass to retain their ini-
tial diameter (19 mm) for further pressings. Therefore,
ECAPed specimens with higher number of passes are
expected to be shorter than those with lower number
of passes.

4.1. Hardness evaluation

To investigate the hardness magnitude and hard-
ness distribution homogeneity, Vickers micro hardness
tests were carried out on the un-ECAPed, S-ECAPed,
R-ECAPed and G-ECAPed configurations after the
first and third passes of pressing. Three transversal
planes with the space of 30mm from the middle of
sample’s length have been used for HV recording of
each method as shown in Fig. 6. A total number of
27 Vickers hardness measurements were recorded for
each sample at the various points on the top, bottom
and lateral regions. In all, 189 HV tests were taken for
this study.
Also, hardness distribution factor (HDF) was util-

ized to examine hardness distribution uniformity ac-
cording to Eq. (1):

HDF =

√
√
√
√

1
n − 1

n∑

i=1

(HVi −HVave)2

HVave
, (1)

where HVi is the Vickers hardness magnitude at each
point, HVave is the averagemagnitude of Vickers hard-
ness measurements, and n is the number of data.
Equation (1) takes the all HV magnitudes into consid-
eration, therefore it is assessed that the HDF is a more
suitable and satisfactory way for evaluating the hard-
ness distribution homogeneity level within the tube. In

Fig. 6. The locations of Vickers hardness (HV) test for
each sample.

addition, lower value for HDF indicates more uniform
hardness distribution for that case.
Table 2 lists average hardness magnitude (HV)

and hardness distribution factor (HDF) for the un-
ECAPed, first and third passes of Cu ECAPed tube
samples by sand, rubber and grease mandrels using
route C. As can be observed, the as-received state

Ta b l e 2. Magnitudes of Vickers hardness (HV) and hardness distribution factor (HDF) for the as-received, first and
third passes of copper equal channel angular pressing tube specimens using sand, rubber and grease mandrels by route C

Pass Condition HV HDF

Un-ECAP Annealing 91 0.01

Sand 118.2 0.0310
First Rubber 120 0.0363

Grease 117.7 0.0292

Sand 132.1 0.0421
Third Rubber 136.4 0.0503

Grease 130.7 0.0355
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Fig. 7. Equal channel angular pressing tube thickness vari-
ations along sample’s length at the various top, bottom
and lateral regions after third pass pressings by route C
using sand (a), rubber (b) and grease (c) mandrels.

of material which was treated by annealing process
possesses HV value of 91 HV with the HDF of 0.01.
After one pass equal channel angular pressing process,
significant hardness enhancement was achieved in the
tube materials irrespective of the mandrel type. The
hardness magnitude improvements are about 30, 32
and 29% for deformed S-ECAPed, R-ECAPed and
G-ECAPed work-pieces; respectively, as compared to
the un-ECAPed condition. This hardness behavior
amendment has been accompanied with the tensile
properties and all these events are due to grain size
refinements. Subsequent passes up to three passes by

route C lead to increasing at the HV magnitudes up
to 45, 50 and 44% for the S-ECAPed, R-ECAPed and
G-ECAPed tubes when compared with the as-received
condition, respectively.
On the other hand, for the 1st pass, the hard-

ness distribution factor (HDF) increased by 210, 260
and 192% for S-ECAPed, R-ECAPed and G-ECAPed
work-pieces; respectively, as compared to the un-
ECAPed condition. This indicates that hardness dis-
tribution homogeneity decreased and there is a loss of
axial symmetry in the properties of the tube due to
un-symmetrical shear process acting on the tube. Sub-
sequent passes up to three passes lead to increasing at
the HDF magnitudes up to 321, 403 and 255% for the
S-ECAPed, R-ECAPed and G-ECAPed tubes com-
paring with the as-received condition, respectively.
The G-ECAPed tube shows the best hardness distri-
bution homogeneity. It is noted that the rubber pad
and grease mandrels ECAPed tube sample gives the
highest HV value and uniform hardness distribution,
respectively.

4.2. Tube wall thickness variation evaluation

To determine tube wall thickness variations, the
tube thickness gauge was utilized with direct range
of measurement from 0 to 10mm and 0.01 per unit.
Tube wall thickness measurements were recorded for
the third pass copper ECAPed tubes using different
mandrels, see Fig. 7a–c. In fact, 45 different points
along a sample’s length with an equal distance from
each other were recorded at various top, bottom and
lateral regions of each configuration after removing
head and tail parts of the specimens.
As can be observed, tube wall thickness variations

at the top, bottom and lateral locations differ from
each other for all three techniques. Generally, it is
understood from Fig. 7 that tube wall thickness in
the bottom region of all three S-ECAPed, R-ECAPed
and G-ECAPed specimens is lower than in the top
and lateral zones. This can be illustrated by the dead
zone phenomenon which occurs at the outer corner of
ECAPed die. The average magnitude and distribution
of tube thickness were calculated for all three tech-
niques. Equation (1) was used to calculate the tube
wall thickness distribution; named thickness distribu-
tion factor (TDF). The results are listed in Table 3. As
can be observed, the average tube wall thickness close
to the un-ECAPed state belongs to the rubber pad
technique. Also, in the longitudinal direction R-ECAP
method leads to the most uniform thickness distri-
bution axis of deformed material. Hence, rubber pad
equal channel angular pressing technique results in a
better average tube wall thickness and more uniform
distribution of thickness than the other two methods.
From the results, it can be summarized that al-

though G-ECAP configuration leads to better hard-
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Ta b l e 3. Magnitudes of average copper tube wall thick-
ness (TT) and thickness distribution factor (TDF) after
three passes of equal channel angular pressing by route C

using sand, rubber and grease mandrels

S-ECAP R-ECAP G-ECAP

TT 3.67 3.45 3.65
TDF 0.0595 0.0539 0.0626

Fig. 8. Optical microscopy (a) and scanning electron mi-
croscopy (b) observations for the copper tube samples after
three passes of equal channel angular pressing by route C

using rubber pad mandrel.

ness distribution homogeneity, R-ECAP method is the
most suitable process to fabricate tube materials when
average hardness magnitude, average tube wall thick-
ness and tube wall thickness tubularity are considered.

4.3. Microstructure evaluation

The annealed copper tube exhibits equiaxed grain

size structure. Optical microscopy (OM) and scan-
ning electron microscopy (SEM) were utilized to con-
firm the reduction of grain size for the annealed state
sample and also, first and final passes of R-ECAPed
copper tubes. Figure 8 represents OM and SEM ob-
servations before and after pressing of copper tubes
after three passes using rubber pad method. The res-
ults indicate that there are about 38% and 85% re-
ductions achieved for the first and third passes of R-
ECAPed tubes with respect to un-ECAPed condition,
respectively, according to ASTM E112. By consider-
ing this figure, UFG structure can be observed after
three passes of pressing next to the relatively coarse
grains.

5. Conclusions

In this research, tube shaped specimens were suc-
cessfully ECAPed using three different techniques.
Equal channel angular pressing die with the channel
angle of 90◦, outer corner of about 15◦ and channel
diameter of 19.1 mm were designed and manufactured.
Commercial purity copper tubes have been pressed
up to three passes by route C with the sand, rub-
ber and grease materials as the mandrel (S-ECAP,
R-ECAP and G-ECAP) to maintain tubularity of spe-
cimens. Hardness behavior and thickness variations of
tube samples were investigated using Vickers micro
hardness and tube thickness gauge measurements for
both as-received and deformed conditions. The res-
ults indicate that about (30 %, 45%), (32 %, 50%)
and (29%, 44%) enhancements have been achieved in
the hardness magnitudes after first and third passes
of Cu ECAPed tube samples with sand, rubber and
grease mandrels, respectively; as compared to the un-
ECAPed state. Furthermore, there is a loss of hard-
ness distribution homogeneity as compared to the un-
ECAPed state. Comparison of the three techniques
indicates that the G-ECAPed tube attained the best
uniform hardness distribution. In addition, tube wall
thickness records reveal that equal channel angular
pressing process with rubber pad method gives best
wall thickness distribution uniformity. Finally, the res-
ults show that R-ECAPed tube process gives high
hardness magnitude and uniform tube wall thickness
as compared to S-ECAPed and G-ECAPed processes.
More studies are required to investigate the influence
of rubber pad properties on the both hardness charac-
teristics and thickness variations of deformed samples.
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